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Pref ace 

This study presents the results of a test of a method for determining 
11anpower requirements for two different types of metallurgical enterprises, 
viz. integrated iron and steel works and mini-steel mill. The method has been 
elaborated and the testing done by Professor V.A. Roeenets, Dr. N.I. Perlov 
and Dr. L.V. Kovalenko of the Union of Soviet Socialist P•publics as 
consultants to UNIDO. 

The methodology has been described in detail in t~~ following UNIDO 
publications: ''Manpower and training requirements in industry: a methodology 
with an application to the iron and steel sector", Sectoral Working Paper 
Series No. 32, UNIDO/IS.544, 24 September 1984 and "Persor..nel and training 
needs in iron and steel", Sectoral Studies Series No.23, UNH>O/IS.621, 
27 Karch 1986. 

The terms "total input", "total l.ibour requil..:ments" and "direct labour 
requirements" in this study replace the terms "complex or total expenditure", 
"coaplex or total labour expenditure" and "direct laoour expenditure", 
respectively, which were used in the two basic studies mentioned above. 
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l. INTRODUCTION 

The aim of this study is to demonstrate in an application to the iron and 
steel industry, how the methodology for determining personnel needs described 
in several UNIDO publicaticns could serve as a useful and rather simple tool 
for manpower planning in developing countries at a sectoral level. The 
mechodology was elaborated directly for the use in the iron and steel sector, 
but could also be applied to other industrial sectors. 

In order to show the broad possibilities of the methodology in question 
it has been applied for determining manpower requirements of various types of 
metallurgical enterprises. Operational works of the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company Limited (TISCO) in Jamshedur, India, and of the Zimbabwe Iron and 
Steel Company Limited (ZISCO) in Redcliff, Zimbabwe, were selected as examples 
of integrated iron and steel works. A steel works which was recently designed 
for the Mongolian People's Republic was chosen as a1. example of a mini-steel 
plant. 

The procedure of determining personnel requirements needed for 
establishing and/or funr.tioning of a metallurgical enterprise in accordence 
with the methodology in questi~n ~ncludes the following main stages: 

(a) Determining the total input of raw material, energy and 
semi-tinished pr~ducts required for the production of one ton of intermediate 
and final metallurgical products. This is done with the help of a modified 
input/output technique developed and described in the studies referred to in 
the preface. 

(b) Computin, the total labour requirements per ton to product. To 
compute this amount, the total input of raw material, materials, energy an~ 
semi-finished products are multiple~ by coefficien~s of direct labour 
requirements.l/ 

(c) Computing total personnel requirements. This is done by multiplying 
the values of total labour requirements per ton of products by the output of 
final products. The values obtained are then divid~d by the annual working 
hours per person (2,000 hours) in ord~r to calculate the number of persons 
required; 

(d) Estimating an occupational staffing structure and dividing the 
required personnel into occupational categories such as engineers, 
technicians, clerical staff and workers of different skills (highly skilled, 
skilled, semi-

!/ The foilowing coefficients of direct labour requirements in manhours 
per ton, thousand cu.m. Gigacal or thousand Kwh respectively, were used in the 
study: coking-coal mining 1,8; coke and by-product :.,9; fuel 0,285-0,269; 
outside electric energy 1,555; thermal energy 0,136; oxygen 0,322; blast 
furnace blast 0,198; iron ore l,l; sinter 0,56S; pellets 0.5; prereduced 
pellets 2,0; iron 0,759; open-nearth (OH) steel 3,5; basic oxygen furnace 
(BOF) steel i,6; electric arc furnace (EAF) steel 2,7; ~.eavy-section rolled 
products 2,6-3,1; medium-section rolled products 2,5; light-section rolled 
products 2,45; plates 3,9; sheets 2,l; cold-r~lled sheets 8,1; 
section-structural alloyed Gteel 8,0; scrap preparation 0,7; refractories 5,1; 
lime 1,05. (8ased on experience from developing countrtes; see UNIDO/!S.544, 
page 9, for further 2xpla~ation.) 
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and unskilled). This estimate is usually based on percentage proportions of 
different occupational categories bas~d on staffin~ patterns f roa plants in 
developing countries. 

Calculations carried out in accordance with this scheme have permitted 
the determination of manpower requirements for all the studied metallurgical 
enterprises. 

As a result of these calculations the following information on manpower 
requirements was obtained: 

(a) The total number of employees needed for functioning the enterprisP~; 

(b) Data on the requirements of the enterprises for employees of 
different occupational categories; and 

(c) Data on the needs of the ~nterprises for workers of different skills. 

Analysis of the results of the estimations of manpower requirements made 
in this study and a comparison with an empirical information on the same 
enterprises proved that the methodology in question could be used for a 
reliable deten.-ination of manpower needs. 

I I I 
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2. DETERMINING MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS FOR THE WOU:S OF THE TATA IRON AND 
STEEL COPotPANY LIMITED IN JAMSHEDPUR 

The integrated iron and steel works of the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
Liaited in Jamshedpur is now being mode1nized with the view to widen the range 
of rolled products, to renew production units (equipment) and to improve their 
efficiency. At present the works have the following annual production 
capacities: pig iron 2,000,000 tons; raw steel 2,160,000 tons and rolled 
products 1,740,00C tons. 

The modernization progranae consists of tvo phases. Phase 1, which has 
oeen basically completed, envisaged the replacement of the old Duplex 
open-hearth furnace by the ..,dern basic-oxygen furnaces of a 1.1 million tons 
annual steel capacity with continuous casting and vacuum-arc degassing 
facilities, the cOB11ission of oxygen plants; lime and doloaite kilns. 

Phase 2 of the modernization envisages the renovation of some facilities 
for finishing the products, the strengthening of the infrastructural 
facilities used for electric power generation, the improvement of 
blast-furnace operation efficiency, the modernization and expansion of the 
capacities for the increase of output of finished rolled products by 400,000 
tons. 

After the completion of phase 2 of the modernization the annual output 
(or at least the annual capacity) of finished rolled products of the 
Jamshedpur works will reach the level of 2,140,000 tons. This level was 
accepted as a basis for determining manpower requirements of this works. It 
was assumed that this annual output would comprise 650,000 tons of 
heavy-section rolled products and billets, 100,000 tons of medium-section 
ro!letl products, 300,000 tons of light-section rolled products, 150,000 tons 
of plate~. 200,000 tons of sheets, 140,000 tons of cold-rolle~ sheets, 6~0.000 
tons uf section-stcuctural alloyed steel. It was also acc~pted that S00,000 
tons of he3vy-section rolled products, 100,000 tons of medium-section rolled 
products and 300,000 tons of light-section rolled products would be produced 
in blooming and slabbhg mills from ingots of OR steel; 150,000 tons of 
plates, 200,000 tons of sh~ets and 140,000 tons of cold-rolled sheets would be 
prociuced from BOF steel; 300,000 tons of section-structural alloyed BOF steel 
on the basis of sponge iron and 300,000 tons of section-structural alloyed EAF 
steel would be produced with the use of continuous casting. 

Table 1 cont~ins the values of total input of raw material, energy and 
seai-f inished products required for the production of one ton of intermediate 
and final products in Jamshedpur works of TISCO. To determine these values, 
the data on the present actual consumption of raw materials, material, fuel, 
energy, semi- and intermediate products in the works for manufacturing its 
products were used. 

Table 2 presents the results of the determination of total labour 
requirements for th~ manufacture of nine different rolled products and of 
continuously-cast section-structural alloyed steels. 



Table l. Total lnput of rav aaterlal, energy and a .. 1-flnlahed products for manufacturlna 1 ton of product• ln 
J ... he4pur -rk• of TISCO 

Inaot cast ateelmaklna of: Production of continu-
ou111-caat aectldn 
structural alloyed 

OH steal IOI' 1teal 1teel 

HNV1- llediua- Liaht- He a VJ- IAJ' 1teel 
unlt of aectlon Hction Hction Hctlon Cold- on th• baala 
••aura- rolled rolled E'f'lled rolled rolled of 1ponge 

Input Mnt product• product• product.a product• Platea lh••t• •h••t• lron IOV steel 

Coking coal t 0.912 0.906 0.161 1.313 1.410 1.634 1. 726 - 1.171 
Cot• and bf-product• t 0.561 O.S57 0.530 0.101 0.161 1.000 1.056 - o. 721 
Outalde electrlcltJ thou.kWh 0.941 0.940 0.130 1.120 1.200 1.391 • 1.494 1.110 1.000 
Thecwal eneru G cal 0.450 0."31 0.311 0.532 0.571 0.657 o. 705 0.277 0.475 
oxnen thou.al 0.240 0.240 0.230 0.206 0.307 0.35' 0.312 0.034 0.255 
Blast-fun.ace blaat thou.If al 1.493 1.490 1.412 2.150 2.310 Z.610 2.134 - 1.911 ,,. 
Iron ON t 1.118 1.170 1.122 1.711 1.131 2.130 2.249 1.635 1.526 
Sinter t 0.418 0.410 0.462 0.665 o. 71" 0.125 0.171 - 0.593 
P1ll1t1 t 0.665 0.665 o.uo 0.922 0.990 l. .147 1.211 1.06 0.122 
Pr.reduced pellets t - - - - - - - 1.120 
Iron t 0.696 0.697 0.662 0.912 1.055 1.223 1.291 - 0.176 
OH atHl t 1.279 1.279 1.213 
llOF st .. 1 t - - - 1.279 1.369 1.577 1.667 - 1.141 
IAJ' 1t11l t - - - - - - - 1.120 
Hlav1-sectlon rolled 
products t 1.000 - - 1.000 
"edium-11ction rolled 
products t - 1.000 
L11ht-a1ctlon rolled 
products t - - 1.000 
Platea t - - - - 1.000 
Sheets t - - - - - 1.000 1.000 
Cold-rolled aheeta t - - - - - - 1.000 
Section-atnactural 
alloyed at .. 1 t - - - - - - - l.000 1.000 
Sera~ pr9paratlon t 0.667 0.667 0.633 0.390 0."19 0.486 0.513 - 0.341 
Refractories t 0.040 0.040 0.040 0.025 0,027 0.031 0.033 0.070 0.022 
Li• t 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.150 0.160 0.115 0.196 0.123 0.133 



Tabl• 2. Tot.al labour ~Ul1'9119nt• for manufacturlng dlf ferent product• in Jam1hedpur work• TIICO 
(unlhoura per ton) 

Inaot ca1t production of: Production of contlnu-
~ oua11-ca1t 1ectlon 

1tructur•l •lloyed 
OH ateel BOP ltHl ltHl 

H••YJ- Medium- Ll&ht- Heavy- IAJ' ltHl 
.. ctlon 1ectlon Hctlon Hctlon Cold- on th• bal11 
rolled rolled rolled rolled r·Ued of 11POn1• 

Prot.act.lon fl'Oeell product• product• product• product• Plat .. sh .. t• •h .. t• iron aor •t••l 

COklal-ooal alnlaa 1.uo 1.630 1.550 2.360 2.540 2.940 3.110 - 2.110 
COM a.d i.1-pl'Oduct proceH 1.066 0.051 1.001 1.374 1.649 1.900 2.006 - 1.370 
ON alaba 1.307 1.211 1.234 1.712 2.022 2.343 2.474 1.799 1.619 
...-.CU• Of 11at.er 0.275 0.211 0.261 0,316 0.403 0.466 0.492 - 0.33S 
ITollaetl°" of pellet• 0.333 0.321 0,320 0.461 0.05 0,574 0,606 0.721 o.u1 .... 
~t.l• of prereduced pell•t• - .. - - - - - 2.240 - I 
alut-f\anace l&'OmUlng 0.536 0.536 0.509 0.155 0.111 0.940 0.993 - 0.674 
• at .. 1-1tlna 4.477 4.U7 4.246 
.. at. .. lMtiq - - ... 2.046 2.190 2.523 2.H7 - 1.826 
.. at .. 1-klng - - - - - - - 3.0U 
.. 1una 3.100 2.500 2.450 2.600 3.900 2.100 a.200 a.ooo a.ooo 
lcnfl prepuatlon 0.461 0,461 0.40 0.213 0.293 0.340 0.359 - o.u. 
l'C'Odllct.lon of refractorle1 0.20• 0.20• 0.20• 0.127 0.131 O.lSI 0.161 0.357 0.112 
Prot.actlon of 11• 0.210 0.210 0.210 0.151 0.168 0.19• 0.206 0.121 o.uo 
..,.lr Mrvlc•• 2.620 2.417 2.360 2.620 3.223 3.793 3.913 2.526 2.110 
~ facllltl .. 2.318 2.299 2.079 2.817 :t.062 3.S02 3.752 3.069 2.514 
~8fOI'\ facllltl•• i.•n 1.365 1.315 1.463 1.92• 1.790 3.200 1.930 2.020 
0-.ral -rkl ••rvlc•• 1.950 1.116 1. 736 1.950 2.526 2.312 •.1'1 2.570 2.616 

Total 21.965 20.935 19.92" 21.262 25.3U 25.945 36.38• 26.372 26 .931 
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The results of the C011putation of the number of persons required for 
manufacturing nine types of products in the worts of TISCO in Jamshedpur are 
presented in table 3. 

It follovs frOll th~se data that after the comapletion of the modernization 
the Ja115hedpur's worts vill n~d for manufacturing 2,140,000 tons of rolled 
products a year an industrial and production personnel comprising 
26,156 people. The present worts' staff, 30,182 people manufactures 
1,740,000 tons of rolled products annually, i.e. 20 per cent less then the 
worts will be able to manufacture after the miodernization. 

. Table 4 contains the information on occupational structure of all 
categories of personnel for the Jamshedpur's vcrks. The table shovs that 
workers constitute the greatest part of the industrial and production 
personnel needed for functioning the Jaashedpur's worts after its 
modernization - 21,880 people or 83.7 per cent, of a works' overall work 
force. The second place in occupational structure in quantitive terms telongs 
to engineers and techniciansA' - 3,117 people or 12.l per cent of total 
worts' manpower requirements. Other occupational groupings take the 
intermediate position. 

The data on occupational structure of requirenents for vorkers are giver. 
in table S. They indicate that the greatest number of working personnel 
needed are skilled workers. The works will require 12,645 workers of this 
category or 57.8 per cent of the total number of the workers needed. As far 
as other categories of workers are concerned, th~y will be required in the 
following quantitives: highly skilled 3,397 or 15.5 per cent; semi-skilled 
2,127 or 9.7 per cent and unskilled 3,711 or 17.0 per cent. 

~I The following categories of specialists are included in this 
grouping: plant and department managers, section and shift supecvisors, heads 
of services, managers and their deputies, general formen and foremen, 
controllers, ste~lmakera, rollers. 



Table 3. Per•onn•l ~ulrementa for th• J111119hedpur vorka of TIICO (nuaber of peraon1> 

1n1ot caat production of: Production of continu-
oualy-caat 1ection 
1tructural alloyed 

OH atHl IOP ateel atHl 

Heavy- lledlWI- Ll&ht- Heavy- IAP atael 
autlon aectlon aectlon aactlon Cold- on tha baa11 
rolled rolled rolled rolled roll ad of IPOftle aub- P•C'centa1e 

Prodllctlou p~ceaa product• product a product• product• Plat .. Sheet• •h .. t• iron aor 1tHl total of tot.al 

couaa coal alnlaa "10 12 233 171 191 H• 211 - 317 1.9~2 7.3 
COb ud bJ' pro4ucta 
proc .. 1 261 51 151 103 124 190 uo - 205 1.233 4.7 
ore alnlna 326 6• 115 Vl 152 234 173 267 252 1. 714 6.1 
l'roclllctloa of 11nt•r .. 14 39 H 30 "7 3• - 50 311 1.2 
Pl"olllctloa of pellet• 13 16 "' 35 37 57 42 109 u 419 1.9 ... 
Productloa of 
.~edpell•t• - - - - - - - 336 - 336 1.3 
a1ut-furnece 

= lror a'klq 134 21 1' 51 61 94 70 - 101 no 2.• 
Oii •t .. laklq 1.119 22• 631 - - - - - - 1.110 7.6 
90P •t-1-ltln& - - - 153 16" 252 117 - 27• 1.030 3.9 
ur at .. 1Mklna - - - - - - - 4S4 - 4S4 1.7 
aoutaa 775 us 361 195 293 210 574 1. 2.)0 1.200 4.940 11.9 
Screp preparation 116 23 66 20 22 34 25 - 37 343 1.3 
ProductlOft of 
Nfl"KtOl"lU 51 10 31 9 10 16 12 54 17 210 O,fl 
ProductlOft of llM 53 10 33 12 13 19 14 19 21 194 o. 7 
bpalr aervlc•• 655 124 354 196 242 379 279 379 422 3.030 u.• 
..._1"&7 facllltl•• 579 us 310 211 230 350 263 "'o 377 2.195 11.1 
Tl'ansport facllltlea 366 6G 197 11 lU 179 22" 290 303 1.112 7.2 
Oeneral worka 
nnlc:ac "" 91 260 146 119 231 292 316 403 2.•93 9.6 

~ 

rotal S.491 1.0"6 2.911 1.st• 1.902 4!.593 2. 5"7 3.954 ".ou 26 .156 100 



1'ble 4. Occupational structure of pentonnel for th• Jaa•hedpur works of TISCO 

Total 
nuaber ln&ln .. ra Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Cler- Per- Per-
of aM cent- lngln- cent- T•c1'nl- cent- llech- cent- llect- cent- lcal cent- Work- cent-

Production process emplof99• technlclans . ,. ••r• .,. clan1 age anlc• •&e dclan1 • •• 1taff ... •r• ., . 
COklag-coal alnlng 
-4 en. end bJ-
prodllcta procu1 3.155 398 12.6 133 4.2 265 8.4 79 2.5 35 1.1 63 2.0 2.694 15.4 
OC"e •lnlq end pre-
paretlOll for beat 2.594 200 1.1 65 2.5 135 5.2 36 1.4 29 1.1 54 2.1 2.340 90.2 
Procluctlon of pre-
r.-ced pellets 336 34 10.0 11 3.3 23 6.7 3 0.1 3 o.a 5 1.4 297 H.6 
alut-fumace 
l&'CN9Ulng 620 62 10.0 21 3.4 u 6.6 5 0.1 5 0.1 9 1.4 54• H.6 
Oii a\Ml.UlQ& 1.910 151 1.0 59 3.0 99 5.0 14 0.1 14 0.7 24 1.2 1.791 90.8 I 

BOii' ltMlaaklng 1.030 72 7.0 24 2.3 48 4. 7 6 0,6 6 0.6 12 1.2 946 91.1 Ot 

BU at .. laaklng 454 45 10.0 15 3.3 30 6.7 4 1.0 4 1.0 6 1.2 .03 .... 
Rollin& 4.940 459 9.3 153 3.1 306 6.2 49 1.0 34 0.1 94 1.9 4.317 H.8 
Scnp preparation 30 24 1.0 7 2.0 17 'LO 24 1.0 - - 10 3.0 309 90.0 
Productloa of 
refnctories 210 15 1.0 6 3.0 9 4.0 1 0.6 1 0.5 5 2.4 190 90.6 
Production of 11 .. 194 13 1.0 6 3.0 1 4.0 1 0.6 1 0.5 5 2.4 176 90.6 
Repair Hrvlces 3.030 215 7.1 73 2.4 U2 4.7 215 7.1 - - 61 z.o 2. 754 90.9 
S...r&J facilities 2.195 579 20.0 191 6.6 368 13.4 - - 203 1.0 51 2.0 2.251 78.0 
Tt'anaport facilities 1.112 230 12.2 11 4.1 152 8.1 230 12.2 - - 120 6.4 1.532 81.4 
General works •ervlce• 2.493 613 21.0 224 9.0 449 18.0 249 10.0 199 1.0 573 23.0 1.247 50.0 

---
Total 26 .156 3.177 12.1 1.065 4.1 2.112 1.0 916 3.5 534 z.o 1.099 4.2 21.880 83.7 



'fable 5. Occupational structure of workers for the Jamshedpur works 

Total Hi&hlJ 1killed Skilled 1-1-•kllled Un.killed 
nuaber of ------------------ ------------------ ------------------- ---------------------Production process wrker• Wullber Per cent lwlber Per cent lf\mber Per cent lumber Per cent 

COkiaa-coal ainlaa and coke 
and bJ-product proceH Z.694 •01 1".9 l.•o 53.7 310 1" .1 "" 17.3 
ore alM.aa and preparation 
for heat Z.3•0 271 11.9 1.039 44,4 515 zz.o 501 21.7 
Production of prer.duced pellet1 297 "5 15.0 113 ss.o 30 10.0 59 20.0 
11 .. t-furnace ll"ONlaklftl 5"9 55 10.0 334 60.8 69 12.6 91 11.6 
OH 1t .. lutlna 1.791 369 20.5 1.014 56.4 151 1.4 264 U.7 
IOP steelaaking 946 lU 20.5 534 56.4 79 1.4 139 U.7 
UP at•lMklftl 403 13 20.5 227 56.4 34 8.4 59 U.7 
lollina 4,317 171 15,3 2.120 u.o 426 9.7 570 u.o 
Scrap preperetlon 309 l8 5.1 222 71,9 11 5.1 51 16.5 • Production of refractorle1 190 22 11.4 100 52,4 2 1.2 .. 35.0 I 
Production of 1\M 171 20 11.4 92 52.4 2 1.2 62 35.0 
hpalr H"lcea 2.75 .. 221 1.2 2.015 75, 7 30 1.1 "13 15.0 
lner&J facllltlea 2.251 397 17.6 l.on 47.7 219 12.1 495 21.9 
Transport facilltlea 1.532 301 20.0 143 ss.o 77 5.0 306 20.0 
General wrk1 aervlce1 1.247 312 25.0 741 60.0 25 2.0 162 u.o 

Total 21.110 3,397 15.5 u.u5 57.1 2.127 9.7 3. 711 17,0 
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3. DETERPIININC MAMPOWEll REQUIREMENTS FOR l'BE WORlCS OF l'BE ZiltBABWE IRON AND 
STEEL COfVANY LUUTED 

ZISCO"s integrated iron and steel works produces both billets and 
finished rolled products by the classical technological route - cote producing 
- IF iron -ting - BOF steel-ting - Y-olling. rhe annual production 
capacities of the worts are as follows: cote 582.000 tons; BF iron 871.000 
tons; BOF steel 907.000 tons. including 870.000 tons of ingots and 
continuously casted billets; finished rolled products 747.000 tons. including 
220.000 tons of continuous castings. 227.000 tons of heavy-section rolled 
products. 91 9 000 tons of llediua-section rolled products and 209.000 tons of 
light-section rolled products. 

the values of total input of raw .aterial. energy and semi-finished 
products required for .anuf acturing one ton of products in the ZISCO works are 
presented in table 6. For the determination of these values the actual 

Table 6. Total input of rav -t~rial. energy and semi-finished products for 
-nuf acturing 1 ton of products in the ZISCO works 

Production of: 

With ingot casting 

Heavy- Medium- Light-
Unit of Continuou- section section section 
measure- sly casted rolled rolled rolled 

Input ment billets products products products 

Fuel tee 1.316 1.445 1.419 1.414 
incl. cole t 0.592 0.651 0.638 0.636 
Outside electricity thou.kWh 0.830 0.913 0.895 0.892 
thermal energy G.cal. 0.390 0.429 0.420 0.419 
Oxygen thou.m, 0.250 0.275 ".270 0.269 
Blast-furnace blast thou.ef. _, 

1.800 1.960 1.940 1.930 
Sinter t 0.365 0.402 0.393 0.392 
Iron t 0.856 0.942 0.923 0.920 
BOF steel t 1.000 1.100 1.078 1.(175 
Heavy-section 
rolled products t 1.000 
Medium-section 
rolled products t 1.000 
Light-section 
rolled products t 1.000 
Scrap preparation t 0.300 0.330 0.320 0.320 
Refractories t 0.021 0.022 0.022 0.022 
Lime t 0.100 0.110 0.108 0.107 
Electric ferro-alloys t 0.015 0.016 0.016 0.016 

- ------· 
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works' data on the consumption of cote. iron ore and sinter for producing iron 
and data on the consU11ption of ire~ for .. nufacturing continuously cas~ed BOF 
steel were used. Other data necessary for the deteraination of the values of 
total P.zpenditure. hut not available. were derived frOll the actual data 
referred to above by multiplying thea by coefficients reflecting the 
difference in consumption of steel for 11e.nufacturing rolled products fr011 
ingots and continuously casted billets. 

Table 7 presents the results of the coapu.tation of total labour 
requirements for 881lufacturing continuously casted billets and three types of 
rolled products in the ZISCO works. 

Table 7. Total labour requirements for .. nufacturing different products in 
ZISCO works (man-hours per ton) 

Production process 

Coke and by-product 
process 
Production of sinter 
Blast-furnace iron-making 
BOF steelmaking 
Rolling 
Scrap preparation 
Production of refractories 
Production of lime 
Repair services 
Energy facilities 
Transport facilities 
General works services 

Total 

Continu
ously 

casted 
billets 

l.124 
0.206 
0.658 
1.600 

0.210 
0.105 
0.105 
1.955 
2.282 
l.200 
l.600 

11.045 

Production of 

With ingot casting 

Beavy
sec t ion 
rolled 
products 

l.237 
0.227 
0.724 
1.760 
3.100 
0.230 
0.112 
0.116 
2.150 
2.510 
l.320 
1. 760 

15.246 

Medi~ 

section 
rolled 
products 

l.212 
0.222 
0.710 
1.725 
2.900 
0.220 
0.112 
0.113 
2.040 
2.460 
1.294 
1.725 

14.733 

Light
sec t ion 
rolled 
products 

1.208 
0.221 
0.707 
l.720 
2.850 
0.220 
0.112 
0.112 
2.046 
2.453 
1.290 
l. 720 

14.659 

The data contained in table 7 made it possible to determine personnel 
requirements for the works. The results of this determination are presented 
in table 8. According to these results, the works needs for its normal 
functioning a workforce comprising 5,147 persons. 

1111 
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Table 8. Personnel require.ents for the ZISCO works 
(nUllber of persons) 

Production of: 

With ingot casting 

Continu- Heavy- Medium- Light- Per-
ously section section section cent-
cast rolled rolled rolled Sub- age of 

Production process billets products products products total total 

Coke and by-products 
process 124 140 55 126 445 8.6 
Production of sinter 23 26 10 23 82 1.6 
Blast-furnal~e 
ironmating 72 82 32 74 260 5.1 
BOF steelmating 176 200 78 180 634 12.3 
Rolling ~52 132 298 782 15.2 
Sr.rap preparation 23 26 10 23 82 1.6 
Production of refractories 12 12 5 12 41 0.8 
Production of lime 12 13 5 12 42 0.8 
Repair services 215 244 93 214 766 14.9 
Energy facilities 251 285 112 256 904 17.6 
Transport facilities 132 150 59 134 475 9.2 
General vorlts services 176 200 19 180 635 12.3 

Total 1.216 1.730 670 1.532 5.148 100.0 

The number of persons presently employed at the ZISCO works is 5,205, which 
indicates that the calculated and ZISCO's data are in a good agreement. 

The information on occupational structure of all categories of the ZISCO 
works' personnel is contained in table 9. Similar information relating to 
workers is presented in table 10. On the whole the data contained in these 
two tables are also in the agreement with the ZISCO works' data on its 
occupational structure. The only essencial difference between two types of 
data on the occupational structure is the difference in the nwnber of 
engineers and technicians - according to data of this study, the ZISCO works 
needs one and a half as much specialists of these two categories then it 
employs presently. 

I I I I Ill 



Table 9. Occupational •tnactur• of p•r•onnel for th• ZISCO work• 

1n1ln-
••r• 

Tot•l •nd Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- C:ler- P•··- Per-
mmber of technl- cent- 1n1ln- cent- T•chnl- cent- ••ch- cent- llect- cent- lcal cent- Work- cent-

Production proc••• ... 101••• cl•n• a1• ••r• a1• cl•n• a1• anlu .,. rlcl•n• .,. •t•ff .,. •r• a1• 

con ud br-product 
p&"OC ... us S6 U.6 19 4.2 31 1.4 11 2.s s 1.1 • 2.0 3U 11.1 
Productloa of •inter 12 6 7.3 2 2.4 4 ••• 2 2.4 1 1.2 2 2.4 71 

"· 7 •lut-funaace 
iron.Ulna 260 26 10.0 t 3.4 17 6.6 2 0.1 2 0.1 4 1.• 22' 11.0 
IOP •t .. 1.Ulna U4 u ••• 14 2.l 30 ••• • 0.6 4 0,6 I 1.3 574 t0.6 
1to111na 712 13 9.3 25 3.1 41 6.2 I 1.0 ~ 0.1 15 1.t 611 17.1 
Scrap preparation 12 6 7.0 2 2.0 4 5.0 6 1.0 - - 2 3.0 .. 13.0 
Productloa of 
irefractorlH 41 3 7.1 1 2.4 2 ••• 1 2.• 1 2.4 1 2.• 35 15.5 ... ... Productloa of 111M 42 3 1.2 1 2.4 2 4.1 1 2.4 1 2.4 1 2.4 35 15.6 
.... lr ••rvlc•• 766 S4 7.1 11 2.• 36 4.7 54 7.1 - - 15 1.t 60 13,9 
1nerar facllltl•• 904 111 20.0 60 6,6 121 u.4 - - 63 1.0 11 2.0 U2 71.0 
~eport f•cllltl•• 47S SI 12.2 19 4.1 39 1.1 51 12.2 - - 30 6.4 329 69.3 
Ceneral woru 
Hnlcu us 111 27.0 S7 9.0 114 u.o 63 10.0 51 1.0 146 u.o 204 n.1 

Total S,141 611 u.2 227 4.4 454 I.I 210 4.1 133 2.• 251 ••• 3,174 75.2 



Ta1»1• 10. Occupat.lonal etNCWN of wor1cere for the IJ:ICO wor1ce 

.. 
Total H11hl1 e1&U1ed 11cU1 .. 1•1-•klUecl Ur.11&1 Uecl 

nwdHll' or ------------------ ------------------ ------------------- --------------·------l'f'ocluct.lon pl"OCeH wor1c•r• 11\mber P•r cent ..... ber Par Oe\lt l\lllber Pel' cent lumber P•r cent 

Ooa. _. -,.-p~t proe••• 314 54 u.t 1H 53.7 51 1".1 ., 17.3 
~t.1• ot ebtw n I 11.t 32 "4." H zz.o 15 :U. 7 
8lut-fUruc• lroMaklaa IH 23 10.0 137 60.1 II 12.6 JI 16.6 
IOI' eu.i.ulna 574 111 zo.s SI" "·" 41 I," 14 U,7 
lo111aa Hl 104 15,3 -'ZZ u.o .. t.7 19 u.o 
lcnip....,....Uoa " " 5.1 "' 71.t " 5.1 11 16.5 
~tlOft of Nfl'aotorlo• 35 " u ... 11 sz ... 1 1.2 1Z 3!1.0 
~Uoaor U• 36 " u.• 1t 52.4 1 1.2 12 35.0 
-..Ur eenlco• 6"3 53 1.2 "17 75.1 ., 1.1 " 15.0 
IMl'U faollltlu .... 1U 11.• 30• .. ., • 7 II u.1 1"1 21.t 
~t fMllltlU ,., .. 20.0 111 55.0 H s.o .. zo.o ... 

- _ OeMnl worb HC'Ylou 10" 51 zs.o 122 •o.o " 2.0 17 u.o .. 
Total 3,174 •OI u.t 2,294 st.2 ,,.. 

"·" "" 16.9 
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4. DETERMINING MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS FOR A KINI-STEEL PLANT IN THE MONGOLIAN 
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC 

For dt~enmining manpower requirements for a aini-steel plant to be 
constructed in the Mongolian Peopl€'s Republic (MPR) according to a government 
decision, the following levels of plant capacity were used: 

Liquid steel (to be produced from scrap in electric arc furnaces with the 
use of continuous casting) - 112,000 tons; 

Finished steel products (50 per cent of light-section and 50 per cent of 
medium-section rolled products) - 100,000 tons. 

These levels were established by the Dastur Engineering International 
Gllbh (DEi)~/ - the company which was coaaissioned by UNIDO to prepare a 
project report for the establishment of a mini-steel plant in the KPR or. t~e 

basis of the country's requirements of steel and its products according to the 
targets set-up in the Seventh Five Year Plan. 

Table 11 contains the values of total input of raw material, energy and 
semi-finished products for manufacturing one ton of products in the plant for 
the process route involving EAF steelmaking on the basis of scrap and 
continuous casting. 

Table 11. Total input of raw material, energy and semi-finished products for 
manufacturing l ton of products in the mini-steel plant in 
Mongolian People's Republic 

Input 

Fuel 
incl. fuel oil 
Outside electricity 
Thermal energy 
Scrap 
EAF steel 
Medium-section rolled 
products 
Light-section rolled 
products 

Unit of 
measurement 

tee 
t 
thou.Kwh 
G cal 
t 

t 

t 

t 

Productfon of 

Medium-section 
rolled products 

0.100 
0.051 
0.940 
0.060 
1.100 
0.062 

1.000 

Light-'>Pt;tion 
rolled products 

0.100 
0.051 
0.940 
0.059 
1.100 
1.065 

1.000 

11 Detailed Project Report for Establishment of a Mini Steel Plant in 
Mongolian People's Republic, Dastur Engineering International Gmbh, 
Dusseldorf, May 1985. 

I II I 
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These values and the data on direct labour requirements mentioned in t~e 
introduction of this study made it possible to calculate the total la~our 
req~irements for manufact .cing one ton of products. The results of this 
calculation are presented in table 12. It should be r.oted that the table does 
not contain ary data on labour requirements for scrap preparation. The reason 
for this is that the scrap will be delivered to the plant from another 
enterprise in the condition ready for the use. Due to this fact total labour 
requirements on repair, transport facilities and general work services at this 
plant are smaller than at the TISCO and ZISCO works. 

Table 12. Total lat.our requirements for manufacturing different products in 
the •ini-steel plant in Pk-ngolian People's Republic 
(man-hours per ton) 

Production process 

EAF steelmaking 
Rolling 
Repair services 
Energy facilities 
Transport facilities 
General w~rks services 

Total 

Production of 

Kediwa-section 
roPed products 

2.867 
2.000 
0.698 
l.256 
0.415 
0.550 

7.786 

Light-section 
rolled products 

2.878 
1.950 
0.702 
1.271 
0.415 
0.550 

7.766 

The results of the computation of personnel requirements for the 
Mongr.lian mini-steel plant are shown in table 13. These results indicate that 
the plant will require for its functioning a workforce comprising 
389 persons. According to the DEi's report, manpower requirements for the 
plant are somewhat smaller - 336 people. This difference is explained by the 
different results of estimations of manpower requirements for the 
implementation of the main manufacturing processes - steelmaking and rolling -
in this study and in the DEI's report. In accordance with the results of the 
calculation made in this study manpower requirements for steelmaking ar.i 
rolling are 144 and 99 persons, respectively; according to the CEI's reports 
these figures are 102 and 87 persons, respectively. 

The information on the occupational structure of all the categories of 
personnel required for the plant is contained in table 14; the same 
information for workers is presented in table 15. This information shows 'hat 
workers constitute the biggest group of personnel needed for functioning tt.~ 
plant - 326 people or 83.8 per cent of total plant's manpower requirements. 
The second place in the occupational structure of the plant belongs to 
engineers and technicians. The plant needs them in th~ quantity of 50 perso1s 

I I I I 11 
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(12.9 per cent of total plant•s requireme~ls in personnel). The most needed 
category of workers, as it follows fro• table 15, are stilled workers - 108 
persons or 58.3 per cent of a total numoer of workers. 

Table 13. Personnel requirements for the mini-st~el plant in the Mongolian 
People's Republic (nUllber of persons) 

Production process 

EAF sceel-king 
Rolling 
Repair services 
Energy facilities 
Transport facilities 
General worts servic~s 

Total 

Production 

Pledium--section 
rolled products 

(50,000t) 

72 
50 
17 
31 
10 
14 

194 

Light-section 
rolled products Sub-total 

(50,000t) 

72 144 
49 99 
18 35 
32 63 
10 20 
14 28 

195 389 

Percentage 
of total 

37.0 
25.5 
9.0 

16.2 
5.1 
7.2 

100.0 

It was noted earlier that there is a difference in quantitive terms 
between manpower requirements determined in this study and suggested in the 
DEi's report. A difference exists also between the occupational structures 
proposed for the plant in this study and in DEl 0 s report. , The most essential 
is a difference of a qualitive character - the occupational structu··e 
suggested by D£I does not include such professional categories of personnel as 
engineers and technicians. 

These categories of personnel in the DEi's occupational structure are 
replaced by managerial and supervisory personnel. It would appear that the 
occupational structure based on professional qualification proposed in this 
study better reflects production requirements. 





Table 15. Occupational atnactur• of worker• for th• •lnl-•t••l •111 or th• •on1011an Peopl•'• 
hpubllc 

Total Hl&hlJ 1kUled Skilled 1-1-•kllled Unal&111e4 
n\mlter of ------------------ ------------------ ------------------- ---------------------~tloa procua worker• VU.lter Per cent llUllber Per cent llU!lber Per cent ..... .. I" ... , 

-
ur ateelllakln& 121 26 20.5 72 ""' 11 1.4 H U,7 iofllq - - - II 13 15.l 55 62.0 ' 9.7 11 u.o 
lepair nnicu ll l 1.2 2l 75. 7 1 1.1 4 1.1.0 
IMl'U fec1Utlu 49 9 17.t 23 47. 7 ' 12.1 11 21.t 
Traasport fac111t1•• 16 z zo.o ' 55.0 l 5.0 3 zo.o 
o..A1 woru aervlce• 14 4 25.0 I 60.0 - z.o I u.o .. .. 

I 

Total 326 51 17.1 101 51.l 21 1.6 50 15.3 
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S. CONCWSIONS 

A methodology for determining manpower requirements in the iron and steel 
industry based on input-output analysis was ap~lied for the estimation of 
personnel needs of two types of metallurgical enterprises: 

(a) integrated iron and steel works using the classical manufacturing 
scheme - coke producing - blast furnace ironmaking - steelmating - rolling; and 

(b) •ini-steel plant using a manufacturing scheme consisting of two 
major processes - electric arc furnace steelmaking and rolling. 

As examples of the first type of enterprise the operational works of the 
Tata Iron and Steel Cmapany Limited in Jamshedur, India and the Zimbabwe Iron 
and Steel Company Limited in Redcliff, Zimbabwe, were selected. As an example 
of the second type of enterprise a mini-steel plant to be constructed in the 
Mongolian People's Republic was chosen. 

The computations made gave the possibility to receive for all the 
analysed enterprises the information on industrial an~ personnel requirements 
and on occupational staffing structure needed for functioning these 
enterprises. 

Some res~lts of these computations as well as the data on th~ personnel 
presently employed by the TISCO and ZISCO works and on the manpower 
requirements for the Mongolian mini-steel plant suggested by the Dastur 
Engineering International Gmbh are presented in table 16. 

Table 16. Comparison of the data on manpower requirements of different origin 

Type of data 

Nwaber of employees 
required by an enterprise 
according to this study 

Number of persons presently 
employed by an enterprise 
or suggested for employment 
by other organizations 

Difference between the above 
types of data, percentage 

Title of an enterprise 

TISCO works ZISCO works 

26,156 5,148 

30,182 5,205 

13.3 1.1 

Mongolian mini-steel 
plants 

389 

336 

13.4 

-- ----

II 11 
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Analysis of the information contained in the table leads t~ ~ conclusion 
that in quantitive terms the data of this study znd the analogous data of 
TISCO, ZISCO and DEi are in rather good agreement. 

It ~hould be noticed that the data on personnel requirements for the 
TISCO worts found in this study correspond to the wo~ks' needs aftP.r its full 
modernization when it would produce 2,14 million tons of rolled products 
instead of 1,74 million tons being produced presently. For this reason the 
actual difference between ZISCO's and this study's data will be greater - lp 
to 18 per cent, according to the estimation made. It is difficult to expect, 
however, that in such a field as manpower requirements the results found 
theoretically and empirically should completely coincide. If theoretical 
met~ods of determining manpower needs usually take into account only the 
satisfaction of technological requirements, empirical ones are also often 
influenced by social factors such as the necessity to increase employment. 

The difference between the data an the Mongolian mini-steel plant is 
explained, as pointed out above, by the different opini~ns of DEI and this 
study with r~spect to manpower requirements for the imple~entation of the 
major manufacturing processes - steelmaking and rolling. 

As far as occupational structure of personnel is concerned, the data of 
this study and TISCO, ZISCO and DEi are similar. However, according to the 
estimates of the study the analysed enterprises would need more personnel of 
such professional categories as engineers and technicians. 

The analysis of the estimated data and a comparison with other available 
data of a similar character on the studied enterprises have confirmed that the 
methodology under study can be used as an efficient means of calculating 
manpower requirements for industrial enterprises. Given the general 
characteristics of the methodology it should be possible to use it for 
determining ,ersonnel requirements in manpower planning in different sectors. 
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SOMMA IRE 

Cette etude decrit la mise a l'essai d'une methode servant a determiner 
les besoins en main-d'oeuvre dans l'industrie siderurgique. 

La methode avait ete elaboree au depart par le Professe\r V.A. Romenets 
et les Drs N.I. Perlm. et L.V. Kovalenko de l'Union des Republl.'t1es 
socialistes sovietiques et Les travaux d'essai ont egalement ete diriges par 
ces memes specialistes a titre de consultants de l'ONUDI. 

La methode fut ~ppliquee pour calculer les besoins en personnel dans deux 
types differents d'entreprises metallurgiques: (i) manufacture integree 
utilisant la voie de fabrication classique: fabrication de coke, de fer par 
hauts fourneaux, d'acier et laminage; (ii) petite fabrique consacree a la 
manufacture et au laminage de l'acier dans des fournaises a arc electrique. 

Les calculs eff ectues ont permis de determiner les besoins en personnel 
pour les genres d'entreprises a l'etude et d'en evaluer les structures 
occupationn·.!lles. 

L'anaJyse des donnees calculees et une comparaison de ces memes donnees 
avec l'information empirique disponible sur les entreprises a l'etude ont 
confirme qu~ la methode peut etre utilisee efficacement conme moyen de 
calculer les besoins en .nain d'oeuvre dans les entreprises industrielles. 
Etant d· , ~ les caracteristiques generales de la methode, il devrait etre 
possible de l'utiliser aussi pour determiner les besoins en main d'oeuvre lors 
de la planification dans d'autres secteurs. 

EXTRACTO 

El estudio presenta los resultados de un examen para verificar una 
metodologia utilizada para determin3r las necesidades de mano de obra en la 
industria del hierro y dP.l acer~. La metodologia fue originalmente elaborada 
por el Prof. V.A. Romenets, el Dr. N.:. Perlov y el Dr. L.V. Kovalenko de la 
Union Sovietica como consultores de la ONUDI. Ellos tambien llevaron a cabo 
este examen. 

La metodologia se aplic6 para calcular el persQnal necesario para dos 
tipos de empresas metalurgicas: 

(a) Plantas integradas de hierro y acero utilizando la ruta clasica de 
producci6n: producci6n de coke, producci6n de hierro en altos hornos, 
producci6n de acero, laminado, y 

(b) Mini-planta de acero con una ruta de producci6n con arcos electricos 
y laminado. 

Los calculos ef ectuados permitieron determinar el personal necesario para 
las empresas estudiadas ademas de poder estimar la estructura ocupacional. 

El analisis de las cifras calculadas y una comparacion de estas cifras 
con informacion empirica disponible sobre las empresas estudiadas, ha 
confirmado que la metodologi. puede usarse como un medio ef icient~ para 
calcular las necesidades de mano de obra en empreJas industriales.' Dadas las 
caracteristicas generales de la metodologia deberia ser posible u~ilizarla 
para determinar requerimientos para personal al planear la mano d~ obra 
necesaria en distintcs sectores. 
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PE3EME 

HccneAOBaaHe noceB•eHo onpo6HpoeaHHm MeTOAHKH onpeAeBeHHB 
DOTpe6HOCTH MeTaniyprHqecKHX npeADPHBTHH B K8Apax. DpoeepKa 
MeTOAHKH ocy•ecTBnBiac& ee aeTopaMH, KOHcyn&TaHTaMH H3 CoeeT
cKoro Com3a npo~. B.A.PoMeHqoM H KaHAHAaTaMH eayK H.H.DepioewM 
H A.B.KoeaneeKo. 

B KaqecTee o6~eKToe AAB npoeepKM MeTOAHKH 6wiH ew6paHw ABa 
THDa npeADpHBTHH - MeTainypraqeCKHe 38BOAY DOBHOrO qHKBa H MHHH-
38BOA, HCDOB&3ym.Hi AB8 OCHOBHWX npoqecca - ewniaeKy CT8AH H 
npoKaTKy. 

DpoeeAeHHwe pacqeTw D03BOBHBH onpeAeBHT& noTpe6eocTH e KaA
pax o6oHX THROB npeADPHBTHA H KB8BB.HqHpoeaHHym CTpyKTYPY 3THX 
K8APOB. 

AH8BH3 nonyqeHHYX B HCCBeAOB8HHH A8HHWX H HX CODOCTaeneeHe 
c 3MDHpHqecKOH HH~OpM8QHeA 0 K8Apax H3yqeHHWX npeADPHBTHH 00380-
BBmT CAeAaT& 3aKnmqeeae, qTo MeTOAOBOrHB MOKeT 6WT& HCDOB&3088Ha 
B KaqecTBe 3~·eKTHBHOro HHCTpyMeHTa AAB o~peAeBeHHB DOTpe6HOCTH 
B K8Apax npeADpHBTHA MeTannypraqecKOH H Apyrax OTpacneA npOMW
•AeHHOCTH. 
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(please check appropriate box) 
yes no 

(1) Were the da~a contained in the study useful? LI 
LI 
LI 
I I 

LI 

LI 

LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
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(4) Did you agree with the conclusion? 
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